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NordicTrack Commercial S10i Studio Cycle  
 

From a 10% gradient to a 20% incline -
with the NordicTrack® Commercial S10i
Studio Cycle you don't just cycle - you
increase your personal performance on
gradients and inclines, just like outdoors in
nature. Uphill and downhill, and the higher
the incline, the more calories you burn!
And riding downhill uses completely
different muscles. Faster results are in
sight.

 CHF 1'590.00  
      

      

10-inch Smart HD touchscreen 
The total experience with iFit. The app is integrated directly into the console of the S10i, and with iFit
you have access to training videos from anywhere in the world, or group classes with well-known
coaches. And more than 15 training methods such as hiit, walking, running, cross-training and much
more ensure that everyone gets their money's worth (subscription also available).

From 10% gradients to 20% inclines
With the NordicTrack® Commercial S10i Studio Cycle, you don't just cycle - you improve your personal
performance on gradients and inclines, just like out in nature. Uphill and downhill, and the higher the
incline, the more calories you burn! And riding downhill uses completely different muscles. Faster results
are in sight.

22 resistance levels
Change the resistance level at the touch of a button on the console and achieve your training goals.
Cardio training and calorie consumption: how to improve your performance!

13kg Effective Inertia
Designed for incredibly smooth performance, this 13kg flywheel delivers a smoother, more natural
workout feel. All NordicTrack Cycles are equipped with Silent Magnetic Resistance (SMR).

iFit® Bluetooth® Smart access
With the revolutionary interactive training program iFit® Technology* you get more out of your workout
on the Nordic Track training device. A new workout every day (personalized workouts), automatically
track your progress, experience real-life runs with Google Maps (virtual tracks) or compete with friends,
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or tailor your workouts to your specific goals (virtual (personal) training). *iFit subscription required to be
ordered separately. *iFit® subscription to be ordered separately required.

Equipment:

mains-powered drive
10" (25.4cm) HD touchscreen with iFit technology and more than 50 video coaching sessions -
seemingly unlimited possibilities and interactions: The large full-color touchscreen offers many
functions and can be adjusted to different angles. More than 50 pre-saved workouts make your
training really dynamic, and in conjunction with iFit® technology you can also access functions
such as statistics, GoogleMaps training routes and customized workouts
Screen can be rotated 360° from left to right
Displays speed, incline, distance, heart rate, time and calories.
In-home personal training - in conjunction with an iFit membership, you have access to more than
400 training programs and sports sessions around the world. All data directly on the Android
console of your home fitness device and train smarter and achieve faster results with iFit®. You
can create your own fitness program, download workouts automatically, and edit your account
(iFit Premium account required to access programs, additional subscription, videos in English)
22 resistance levels - quickly vary your resistance and the intensity of your workout with the
OneTouch buttons - with SMR (Silent Magnetic Resistance) every setting is quiet, smooth and
natural. Outdo yourself and burn maximum calories. Improve your personal performance!
From 10% incline to 20% incline with OneTouch - Uphill and downhill - with OneTouch you can
vary the incline and decline of your NordicTrack® Commercial S10i Studio Cycle at the touch of a
button
1-Touch Resistance Control - mAdjust your resistance quickly and easily at the touch of a button.
This allows you to vary the level of difficulty of your NordicTrack® Commercial S10i Studio Cycle
and make your training more varied
Saddle can be adjusted horizontally and vertically
Ergonomically padded saddle
Vertically adjustable handlebars
Front transport wheels
height compensation
AutoBreeze fan - stay pleasantly fresh - the Autobreeze fan adjusts its speed automatically or
manually to the intensity of your workout
MP3 connection
2 speakers
1 pair of 1kg dumbbells included

Use: home use, payload: approx. 150kg
Device dimensions: L140 x W55 x H146cm, weight 76kg
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter, bottle holder, 1 pair of 1kg dumbbells
Option: Bluetooth transmitter strap, floor mat, iFit subscription, iFit family subscription (5 users)
Warranty: 2-year full warranty (excluding consumables)
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